
Stagecoaching was a strenuous
business, not only for the horses
and drivers, but for passengers,

too. Along with the discomforts
wrought by the weather and season,
travelers were at the mercy of the
roads. Even on level ground and
notwithstanding the innovative sus-
pension system of leather thorough-
braces on Concord stagecoaches, poor
road condition might turn a rough ride
into a bone-shaking ordeal. Mudholes
mired coaches; washouts, stumps,
rocks, and ruts overturned them and
smashed wheels, axles, and wagon
tongues. It was not uncommon for
passengers to disembark and help
push coaches out of holes or up steep
grades, or to be stranded in freezing
darkness after breakdowns. Much
depended upon the drivers. There
were good and bad ones, some drank
on the job and many slept in their
seats when the road was fair and the
horses working well. But even the
most careful and responsible drivers
had accidents. After a stagecoach jour-
ney across Ohio in the early 1840s,
Charles Dickens remarked that no one
in America should travel by road if it
was possible to get to the same desti-
nation by boat.

The most famous stage line in Ameri-
can history is Butterfield’s Overland
Stage along the southern route to Cali-
fornia. Samuel L. Clemens rode the
Overland Stage in 1861 from St.
Joseph, Missouri to Carson City in
Nevada Territory. Later, as Mark
Twain, he published his western
adventures in Roughing It (1872). He
described his conveyance as “a great
and swaying stage, of the most sump-
tuous description—an imposing cradle
on wheels....” On good roads and
pulled by a six-horse teams, Twain
rolled across the southern plains at 8-
10 miles an hour. It was as fast as over-
land travel got in pre-railroad days.

But, as Twain discovered, a change in
the terrain brought a big change in the
experience: “We began to get into
country, now, threaded here and there
with little streams. These had high,
steep banks on each side, an every
time we flew down one bank and
scrambled up the other, our party
inside got mixed somewhat. First we
would all be down in a pile at the for-
ward end of the stage, nearly in a sit-
ting position, and in a second we

would shoot to the other end, and
stand on our heads. And we would
sprawl and kick, too, and ward off
ends and corners of mailbags that
came lumbering over us and about
us....” To make matters worse, Twain’s
brother had brought along a Webster’s
Unabridged Dictionary. Along with
other loose items, it “avalanched” from
front to back with every gyration of
the coach.

Of course, one can’t always believe
everything Mark Twain said. However,
there is evidence that he wasn’t exag-
gerating much, and not just about the
Overland route, either.  

Far more common and unsung than
the Butterfield stage were hundreds of
the local routes carrying mail, express,
and passengers between regional
points such as St. Louis and Spring-
field. Surprisingly little is known
about the first stagecoaching on the
great interior road through the north-
ern Ozarks, such as when it began, but
Waynesville must have been among
the earliest stops. By 1855, a stage
route originated at “Maramec” (it is
unclear whether it was the river or the
ironworks) and traveled to Springfield
via stops at Little Prairie (present-day
St. James), Little Piney, Pine Bluff,
Waynesville, Bellefonte, Oakland, Cave
Springs, Woodbury, Pleasant Prairie,
and Walnut Forest. The shortest dis-
tances between stops, called  stages,
were an 8-mile stretch between Little
Piney (Arlington after 1867) and Pine
Bluff (the Big Piney River crossing);
and another 11-mile section between
Waynesville and Bellefonte, indicating
the most difficult terrain along the
route.

The eastern terminus of the run was
the railhead of the South West Branch
of the Pacific Railroad as it built
toward Springfield. Rolla was the rail-
head from 1860 to 1867; stages depart-
ed from the hotels near the Phelps
County courthouse. Burden & Wood-
son carried the mail and passengers to
Neosho in March 1861 before the Civil
War put a stop to it. Stage service dur-
ing the war was sporadic, unreliable,
and frequently robbed by bushwhack-
ers. It got to the point by 1864 that
stages didn’t move without military
escort, leading General John B. San-
born at Springfield to swear he’d put a
soldier under every bush along the

line to stop the depredations.

In May 1865, Owen Tuller, previously
a mail contractor on the Terre Haute—
St. Louis route, took over the mail con-
tract in company with James W. Parker
and U. E. Fisher of Springfield. O.
Tuller & Company operated the
Springfield & Rolla Stage Line, adver-
tising passage between the two points
in only thirty hours. Fisher left the
company in April 1867, after which
Tuller & Parker operated the South-
Western Stage Company with E. Smith
as general superintendent of opera-
tions. By the time Tuller & Parker got
underway, the eastern end of the run
was Arlington, John C. Frémont’s
brand new railroad town at the mouth
of the Little Piney. Railroad construc-
tion stalled there for another two
years.

In July 1867, Mrs. Eleanor Wood
climbed aboard the eastbound stage at
Waynesville. She was not a satisfied
customer when she reached Arlington.

In February 1868 she expressed her
displeasure in case No. 8641 in the Cir-
cuit Court of St. Louis County: Eleanor
Wood, plaintiff, versus James W. Park-
er, defendant. A personal injury case,
the suit is of interest for the informa-
tion it provides regarding stagecoach-
ing on the great interior route. Deposi-
tions prepared for the court yield the
names of stage company employees
and drivers, operational details such as
the schedule and the fare between
Waynesville and Arlington, and com-
ments on the condition of the road.
Proprietors Tuller and Parker seem to
have left behind no personal or busi-
ness records, so the depositions con-
tain many interesting details that are
available nowhere else in the historical
record.

Mrs. Wood’s litigation against the
stage company began with her com-
plaint: “Plaintiff states that on or about
the 13th day of July 1867 the defendant
was owner and proprietor of a stage
coach running from Springfield Mis-
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“The plaintiff was seriously injured by the
reckless driving of the driver”:

An 1868 Lawsuit against the
South-Western Stage Company

by John Bradbury

Photo of stagecoach in Missouri State Capitol Museum, ca. 1950. Courtesy of
Missouri State Archives.

The stagecoach is one of the most enduring icons in American history.  For
most, the word conjures up the image of the famous Concord coach of John
Butterfield’s Overland Stage on the route to California. Abbott & Downing
made the first coach in 1827 in their Concord, New Hampshire factory, hence
the name. It was the first of thousands of Concord coaches built by the compa-
ny, based loosely on European designs, but distinguished by the American
system of “thoroughbraces” (leather straps) for suspension of the body above
the chassis. They came in 6, 9, and 12-passenger models, the largest of which
weighed about 3,000 pounds. The frame and wheels were made of oak, ash,
elm, and hickory; they left a track 5’6” wide. The sides of the coach proper fea-
tured elaborate laminated, steamed, and curved panels made of pine or bass-
wood. Painted green or red (the most common colors) with contrasting run-
ning gear, the vehicles were highly varnished and usually featured gold leaf
lettering, scrollwork, and other designs, making them eye-catching tributes to
the coachbuilder’s art. The rooftop was 8”6” from the ground, and, along with
a leather boot on the rear, provided space for baggage, mail, and parcels. There
were thousands of Concord coaches in use all over the United States by the
onset of the Civil War, but it was the Butterfield Overland Stage that made
them famous.

    



souri to Rolla Missouri and carrying
passengers for hire; that plaintiff took
passage therein at Waynesville to be
carried to Rolla Missouri and that by
the carelessness and improper conduct
of the driver said coach was driven
rapidly over logs, and stumps, and
rocks by virtue of which plaintiff was
bruised and otherwise greatly injured.
That in consequence of such injury she
had to expend large sums for medical
attendance, board and nursing, to wit,
the sum of five hundred dollars. She
says that by reason of the premises she
has sustained damages to the amount
of ten thousand dollars for which she
asks judgement.” The claim for dam-
ages was significant, representing
something like $140,000 in 2007 money
(see www.measuringworth.com). 

Parker, represented by attorneys Coon-
ley & Medill, answered on April 13,
1868, by denying everything alleged in
the plaintiff’s petition from his propri-
etorship of the stage company to Mrs.
Wood’s passage on it. He asked that
the suit be thrown out. Mrs. Wood’s
attorney, W. C. Price, then moved to
strike the defendants answer as unre-
sponsive to the complaint. Evidently
the court agreed, for the suit contin-
ued. Attorneys began assembling dep-
ositions and testimony of witnesses in
Springfield, Waynesville, Rolla, and St.
Louis, a process that continued into
1869. The depositions elicited testimo-
ny regarding the stage company’s pro-
prietors, the condition of the road, and
the reputations of stage drivers John
Bush and John Higdon. 

Several of the depositions were by
employees of the stage company. Not
surprisingly, their testimony tended to
favor the defendant. The examinations
also established the poor condition of
the road, parts of which had been “cor-
duroyed” with poles or logs laid
across the worst spots, and the habits
of John Bush, who drove the stage
from the Big Piney River to Arlington
on the day of the plaintiff’s passage. 

Robert C. Barrows, former keeper of
the stage station at Arlington testified:
“I was acquainted with James Higdon
and John Bush who drove stage from
Arlington to Waynesville in 1867. I
kept the stage stand at Arlington at
that time in the spring and summer of
1867. I knew Higdon for 2 years on the
road, and knew him to be a careful
driver, he drove the same team during
the whole of that time. Bush and Hig-
don were the oldest stage drivers that I
knew of, being on the line. Bush was a
steady man, more so than any other
stage driver I ever knew. Never saw
him that I thought he had been drink-
ing – he was considered to be a very
sober man, attentive to his team and
business....The character of the Road
from Waynesville to Arlington is very
rough, four very bad Hills, Rocky and
full of holes and a portion of it cor-

duroyed. In June AD 1867 the road
was in a much worse condition than
now. The road from Waynesville to
Arlington is the worst portion of the
road from Springfield to Arlington.
Bush is dead, he died at Arlington on
the 11th day of July 1867.”

Driver Thomas Cummings, formerly a
baggage man, testified in a similar
vein:  “I am twenty four years old, am
a stage driver for the Company run-
ning from Springfield to Arlington. I
am acquainted with James Higdon and
John Bush who drove the stage from
Waynesville to Arlington in June 1867.
Higdon was always considered a good
and careful driver and sober man;
Bush was also a careful driver.”

Stage driver James Higdon seemed
annoyed by the suit. He testified: “I
am acquainted with Eleanor Wood the
Plaintiff in this suit. She is an old and
childish woman. I was driving the
stage from Waynesville to Big Piney;
Mrs Wood took passage with me from
Waynesville to Big Piney – I run over
the route from Waynesville to Big
Piney every fourth trip. She asked me
frequently for 3 or 4 weeks when it
was my night down, that she wanted
to ride with me. I did not drive unusu-

ally fast on that trip, but drove unusu-
ally slow on account of the old Lady.
When I reached Big Piney she did not
complain of being hurt. I knew John
Bush, he was a slow, easy and as care-
ful a driver as I ever drove with. I have
known him as a stage driver for about
20 years – I don’t recollect ever seeing
him drunk while on duty. On the night
that Mrs Wood came through, I am
positive Bush was sober. Bush is dead,
he died at Arlington in July 1867. Bush
drove the Plaintiff Mrs Wood from Big
Piney to Arlington. He was called an
old stage driver when I first knew him,
and was at least 45 years old when he
died.”

Thomas C. Harrison, from the pioneer
Harrison family, a lifelong resident of
Little Piney, and postmaster of Arling-
ton, described the poor condition of
the road between Waynesville and
Arlington, but defended the driver:
“The Road at that time was in a very
bad condition...very hilly and rocky,
and in many places the road was cor-
duroyed....very much neglected, and
there was at that time very little work
done on the road....I know John Bush,
he was a stage at the driver on that
road between Waynesville and Arling-
ton. I know his reputation as a stage

driver, his reputation was that of a
quiet sober man. Bush is dead, he died
in July 1867; he died at Arlington Mo. I
was Postmaster at Arlington at that
time. Bush frequently took out the
mail, and returned mail to my office. I
never saw him drunk, he had no bad
habits that I know of.”

William T. McElhaney took passage on
the stage coach at the town of Spring-
field, Missouri, for the town of Arling-
ton. He said it was on the morning of
June 18th, 1867, a discrepancy never
resolved. He testified that the trip was
uneventful and heard no complaints
from the only other passenger aboard:
“At the town of Waynesville in Pulaski
County Missouri when said coach
reached there, an old lady apparently
about 55 years of age – whose name is
to this deponent unknown – took pas-
sage in said coach. The road at that
time from Waynesville to Arlington
was in very bad condition and the
traveling on the coach was in conse-
quence very slow. Some of the passen-
gers complained to the driver of the
very slow gate he was driving, and I
asked him to drive faster. I never
heard the lady passenger who got on
the stage at Waynesville, and who was
the only lady on said coach, complain
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Original broadside pertaining to the rules and regulations of the South-Western Stage Company. Courtesy of John
Bradbury.



of the manner in which the driver
drove She said the roads were very
rough and complained that they
should be improved. A portion of the
road was “corduroy” very much worn.
Some of the poles were broken and
some missing. I observed the driver &
helped him at the station ten or twelve
miles from Arlington to hitch his hors-
es to the stage coach  he was sober and
I did not see him drink any liquor. For
such rough roads I thought he drove
very carefully. I was inside the coach,
could hear any conversation had
between passengers in ordinary voice,
did not hear the lady passenger com-
plain of any reckless or careless driv-
ing, nor did I hear any of the passen-
gers complain of reckless & careless
driving. I was informed that Tuller
Fisher & Co were the proprietors run-
ning and owning said coach, but do
not know who were the owners & pro-
prietors of same and do not know in
whose employ said driver was”

Thomas C. West, a druggist and post-
master of Waynesville, was also an
agent for the stage company and
Eleanor Wood’s next-door neighbor.
He testified that “her health appeared
to be feeble, she was complaining
before she left. She told me that she
was in feeble health. I know the day
she took passage from Waynesville to
Arlington, she did not take passage to
Rolla; the Depot was then established
at Arlington. She talked of going home
to Illinois and started to St. Louis, to
stop a while with her daughter in St.
Louis, Mrs. Martindale. I was agent for
the stage company when she took pas-
sage; she got on the stage on the 19th
day of June 1867 between 12 and two
oclock A.M. that being the usual time
for the stage to leave Waynesville for
Arlington.”

West also brought up the matter of
irregularities in Eleanor Wood’s fare.
In fact, it appeared that her fare had
never been paid. “I was present and
assisted her on the stage; the Rule of
the company is to pay when a passen-
ger gets on the stage; the rate of fare
between Waynesville and Arlington at
that time was $2. 50/100. She did not
pay her fare, the fare has never been
paid by her, nor any person for her.
The fare was to have been paid by her
son in law at Waynesville Mr Harry
Williams. The last time I saw Mr
Williams was in September or October
1867. I understood that at that time he
went to Memphis Tennessee and is
now in the Penitentiary in that state.
That was the only trip Mrs Wood
made from Waynesville to Arlington in
1867 or since. James Higdon was the
driver of the stage from Waynesville to
Big Piney, and John Bush was the driv-
er from Big Piney to Arlington, she
waited two or three days to get on the
stage with Higdon because he was
known as a very cautious and careful
driver; I know his reputation as a stage

driver; he was counted a number one
driver, and considered safe - never
knew or heard of his having any acci-
dent through carelessness. I know the
character of the road from Waynesville
to Arlington; have known it about six
years. At the time Mrs Wood made the
trip the road was very rough. It had
not been worked for a year. The road
between those points Waynesville and
Arlington is Rocky and Hilly, cor-
duroyed in many places. The distance
from Waynesville to Arlington is 20
miles. The registered time for the stage
to run between Waynesville & Arling-
ton is six hours. They drove in the
night from Waynesville to Arlington.
There were only two passengers on the
stage at the time Mrs Wood took pas-
sage – never heard of any complaint
from the other passengers of being
injured. Harry Williams when he
promised to pay the fare was swin-
dling the People and was at that time
insolvent, and has been ever since. The
fare cannot be recovered from him by
law.”

There were two depositions favoring
Mrs. Wood’s claim. Warren H. Graves,
a Springfield businessman, was also a
passenger
on the same
trip. He
believed
that the
plaintiff
Eleanor
Wood “was
seriously
injured by
the reckless
driving of
the driver
who drove
the coach.
The road
that he
drove over when the defendant was
hurt was very rough, worn out and
bridged over with poles. These poles
in many places had been worn out and
broken and left deep gulches and sinks
in the ground. He paid no attention to
the road but rushed his horses over
them and run into one of these sinks
or gulches, and by the jolt it gave the
stage caused the injury of the defen-
dant. She was so disabled by the jolt
that she was not able to get out of the
stage when we reached Little Piney.
The driver who drove the stage was in
the employ of the company of O.
Tuller & Co. at the time the plaintiff
was injured.”

The only other witness to testify on
behalf of Mrs. Wood was Sarah E.
Williams, then living in St. Louis. Mrs.
Williams began by saying: “I am
acquainted with the plaintiff.” In fact,
she was her daughter and hardly a dis-
interested party. As to the extent of the
plaintiff’s alleged injuries, she said:
“When the plaintiff left my house to
Arlington it was the first or second

week in June 1867. She went by stage
from Waynesville to Arlington  I can-
not say to whom the stage belonged at
that [time]  I do not really know
whether it belonged [to] Fisher & Co
or Parker & Co, cant say which  I don’t
know Mr Parkers first name. I stood at
the door and saw her, the plaintiff, get
on the stage. Mr West the agent of the
stage company told me that my hus-
band paid the plaintiff’s fare. At the
time the plaintiff got on the stage she
was very well her health was very
good and it had been good for some
time previous – no sickness at all. I
saw her for the first time since she got
on the stage about a week ago. She is
now very feeble. I saw her back while I
was up then and it was very much
bent – she was almost double. Her
back was sunk in, in the small of her
back just above her hips so I could lay
my hand doubled up lengthwise into
the hole or depression. I only saw her
back. She was confined to her bed all
this time I was there. When the plain-
tiff was at my house before she got on
the stage as above stated she was in
good health and able to do house work
and I never heard her complain of her
back. I have seen her back often and

there was
no crook
or defor-
mity in it
before she
left my
house. The
plaintiffs
age is
about sixty
five years.
We told
her age by
my
fathers,
she being
a few

years older than he was.”

Cross Examination by the defendant’s
attorney brought the following: “I saw
my mother about a week ago at White-
hall Green County Illinois. She lives
with her daughter Mrs James Price.
The husband [of the] plaintiff died in
1860 at the age of about sixty one. The
plaintiff is one or two years older than
her husband. I know of my own
knowledge that the plaintiff went to
Arlington because the stage went to
Arlington. I don’t know of my own
knowledge that she went to Arlington.
She left my house between 12 and 2
o’clock in the morning on the first or
second week in June 1867 She started
from the stage office which was near
my own house. Mr West who told me
that my husband paid the fare last fall
or winter at Waynesville  I think no
one was present unless it was his wife.
He said he put her name on the way-
bill paid her fare and charged it to my
husband who afterwards paid it. Cant
tell when he paid it. Cannot tell where
my husband is. We moved from Way-

nesville to Humboldt the 17th of June
1867. The plaintiff had some money
when she left but I don’t know how
much she had. I stayed with the plain-
tiff in Illinois about ten days. She [is]
now feeble and middling old. The hol-
low in her back I don’t know whether
it is above or below her hips. It is
below where the ribs are attached to
the back bone. If lying on her face it
would hold a hens egg not permitting
it to roll out either way. When she
walks she is considerably stooped over
Plaintiff is a middling fleshy lady –
cant give up in figures what she will
weigh. Have no interest in this suit.
Mrs. Martindale employs the lawyers
pays the costs and runs the suit. I do
not know where my husband is. I
heard from him last in May 1868 – he
was then in Portland, Maine. I do not
know where he is. I have heard that he
was in prison in Tennessee.”

Filed in December 1869, the deposition
of Sarah Williams was the last testimo-
ny submitted to the court in Wood v.
Parker. The suit laid dormant for near-
ly a year before the court dismissed
the case on December 5, 1870, for fail-
ure of the plaintiff to prosecute her
suit. Most of the court costs had been
paid by the plaintiff, so James Parker
was out only his time and aggravation.  

The case file does not indicate why
Eleanor Wood gave up her suit, but
discrepancies in the various deposi-
tions raise questions. The date of her
passage from Waynesville was never
firmly established. She claimed on or
about July 13, 1867, but other depo-
nents said it was as early as the middle
of June. Although there was general
agreement that John Bush was the
driver on the roughest and most injuri-
ous portion of the road, it seems that
Bush died in Arlington on July 11,
1867, two days before Mrs. Wood
claimed to have ridden his stage. Mrs.
Wood faulted Bush’s reckless driving
on the night in question, but another
deponent said that other passengers
complained he drove too slowly. Over-
all, the depositions vindicated Bush
and established his reputation as one
of the oldest, most sober, and careful
drivers on the line.    

Neither was the ownership of the stage
line ever satisfactorily established. The
proprietors seem to have been Tuller &
Parker, but Tuller appears to have left
the company by the time the suit was
lodged against Parker.  In February
1868, the Springfield Leader carried
ads for the South-Western Stage Com-
pany under proprietorship of Parker &
Smith. By then, the company had ter-
minals at Jerome as well as Sedalia (on
the Pacific Railroad of Missouri). The
routes converged at Springfield, then
ran through Fort Smith, Arkansas, and
the Indian Territory to Sherman, Texas.
Perhaps Tuller decided to cut his losses
in Missouri. He had been sued in 1859
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in an Illinois case in which a stage-
coach had completely capsized. Tuller
lost the case, appealed it to the
Supreme Court of Illinois, and lost
again. The last notice we have of him
in Missouri is in 1877 when the Phelps
County sheriff advertised two Rolla
town lots belonging to Owen Tuller
and U. E. Fisher being sold for back
taxes. Tuller died in 1903 in Illinois a
fairly wealthy man; if he suffered
reverses in Missouri they did not hurt
him badly. 

The depositions contain enough red
flags to question the plaintiff’s claims.
Factual discrepancies aside, the suit
involved an alleged back injury,
requested a large sum of money for
damages, and was bankrolled by a
third party--all points that would
make a present-day insurance compa-
ny take notice. “Middling fleshy” and
about fifty-five years old, Eleanor
Wood may have been already feeble
when she boarded the stage, and there
are implications that she or her daugh-
ter, Sarah Williams, needed money.
Irregular from the start, Wood’s stage
fare was never paid by her deadbeat
son-in-law, last heard of as a Tennessee
prison inmate. Perhaps the suit was a
simple fraud, or maybe a real injury (a
depression the size of a hen’s egg in
Mrs. Wood’s back) and a search for a
deep pocket--“capitalism in the court”

as it is sometimes called. In this case
the investment—court costs and attor-
ney’s fees—did not pay off.  

Stagecoaching on the interior road had
about come to an end when Wood v.
Parker was filed. In 1869-1870, the rail-
road finally got across the Gasconade
River and built to Lebanon, Spring-
field, and the state line. Transit by train
between St. Louis and Springfield was
cheaper and about four times faster.
And the ride was a whole lot
smoother. 

[W. W. McDonald, who built and owned
the Waynesville House (today called The
Old Stagecoach Stop), must have figured
the stage, traveler, and hotel business was
at an end in Waynesville when the railroad
came through the county. He sold his busi-
ness in 1870, moved 15 miles north to the
newly created railroad town of Crocker,
and went into the dry goods business with
his son-in-law, James Ross.—Ed.][
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There are more details on local stage-
coaching in Wood v. Parker than in all
other sources combined. The original
court documents are in St. Louis,
where they are being indexed and
prepared for microfilming by the Mis-
souri State Archives. Our thanks to
archivists Christina Hanks, Michael
Everman, and Lynn Morrow for find-
ing and sharing this stagecoach case.
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Tips for Stagecoach Travelers

• In cold weather, don’t ride with tight-fitting boots, shoes, or gloves
• When the driver asks you to get off and walk do so without grumbling.
• Don’t swear or lop over neighbors when sleeping.
• If you have anything to drink in a bottle pass it around.
• Don’t grease your hair as the travel is dusty.
• Expect annoyances, discomfort, and some hardship.
• Don’t point out where murders have been committed especially if there are

women passengers.
• In very cold weather abstain entirely from liquor when on the road because

you will freeze twice as quickly when under its unfluence.
• If the team runs away, sit still and take  your chances. If you jump, nine

times out of ten you will get hurt.
• Don’t growl at the food received at the station; stage companies generally

provide the best they can get.

A humourous look at the privations of stagecoach travel in the Omaha Herald, 1877


